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Thermoresponsive ionogels with switchable
adhesion in air and aqueous environments
induced by LCST phase behavior†

Cong Zhao,a Lie Chen,*a Yunfei Ru,a Longhao Zhanga and Mingjie Liu *ab

The rapid development of wearable devices is in urgent demand for

materials with switchable adhesion both in air and aqueous envir-

onments. Herein, we report a thermoresponsive ionogel with

switchable adhesion against various substrates both in air and

aqueous environments. The switchable adhesion of ionogels is

realized by a phase separation induced collapse of the polymer

network and the subsequent extrusion of ionic liquids (ILs) on

ionogel surfaces. The hydrophobic poly(butyl acrylate) (PBA) net-

work and ILs endow the ionogels with excellent water-resistance

ability, which enables the application of ionogels in aqueous envir-

onments. As a result, the adhesion strength of ionogels against

rubber can reach an on/off ratio of 75-fold (45 kPa versus 0.6 kPa)

and 7.7-fold (21 kPa versus 2.7 kPa) in air and aqueous environ-

ments, respectively. By varying the ratio of two structurally similar

ILs in their blends, the responsive temperature of ionogels can be

tuned within a wide temperature range from 32 8C to 100 8C.

Furthermore, we show a demonstration of an underwater on

demand capture and release by taking advantage of the switchable

adhesion of ionogels. These nonvolatile ionogels with tunable

responsive temperatures and high on/off adhesion strength ratio

both in air and aqueous environments show broad applications in

the fields related to wearable devices, soft robots and submersible

sensors.

Materials possessing switchable adhesion properties in an on-
demand manner are of critical interest in practical applications,
such as intelligent gripping,1 flexible electronic devices,2 human–
machine interactions3–5 and transfer printing.6 To date, strategies
using bioinspired micro- or nano-structure arrays,7–9 stimuli-
responsive polymers6,10–16 (light-responsive, thermo-responsive,
etc.) and a combination thereof17–19 are extensively studied

strategies to prepare materials with switchable adhesion. However,
for a variety of applications, such as underwater soft robots,20

submersible soft sensors,21 and underwater transportation,1 it is
urgent to develop materials with switchable adhesion in aqueous
environments. Strategies to realize switchable adhesion in an
aqueous environment include host–guest interactions,22,23 electro-
static interactions,24 hydrophobic interactions25 and hierarchical
structures that allow suction or capillarity.18,19,26,27 However, these
methods rely on either a pre-modification process or a complex
structure design, and thus lack general applicability. Therefore, it
is still challenging to develop generally applicable materials with
switchable adhesion both in air and aqueous environments.

Here we report a thermoresponsive ionogel with switchable
adhesion both in air and aqueous environments. The switch-
able adhesion of ionogels is induced by a lower critical solution
temperature (LCST) phase separation behavior. In the homo-
geneous state, the hydrophobic dangling chains (butyl side
chains) on ionogel surfaces provide high adhesion properties
for ionogels. In the phase-separated state, the ionogel exhibits low
adhesion due to the collapse of the polymer network and the
subsequent extrusion of ionic liquids (ILs) on ionogel surfaces.
The ionogel shows excellent switchable adhesion against various
substrates such as glasses, poly(tetrafluoroethylene)s (PTFEs),
poly(urethane)s (PUs), rubbers and steel. The adhesion strength
of ionogels against rubbers can be switched from 45 kPa to 0.6 kPa
with 75-fold on/off adhesion strength ratio before and after phase
separation. Besides, the switchable adhesion of ionogels is also
applicable in an aqueous environment. The hydrophobic PBA
network and ILs endow ionogels with excellent water-resistance
ability, which can eliminate the interference of water molecules
and break the hydrated film on the substrate surfaces. Taking
advantage of this feature, we demonstrate respectively the utility of
the ionogels with different phase separation temperatures (Tc) for
capturing and releasing heavy objects (100 g) in an aqueous
environment at different temperatures. Moreover, the good stabi-
lity of PBA and ILs enables the application of ionogels in harsh
aqueous environments, such as HCl (1 M) and NaCl (1 M)
solutions. These thermoresponsive ionogels with high on/off
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adhesion strength ratio and excellent switching ability both in air
and aqueous environments show broad applications in the field
related to wearable devices, soft robots and submersible sensors.

As an extension of the previous work,28,29 we choose butyl
acrylate (BA), a widely used monomer to prepare commercialized
adhesives, to construct the polymer network of ionogels. The
ionogel is prepared through a one-step polymerization of the BA
monomer in imidazolium ILs (1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium
bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide, [EMIM][NTf2] and 1-propyl-3-
methylimidazolium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide, [PrMIM]
[NTf2]) using ethyleneglycol dimethacrylate (EGDMA) and diethox-
yacetophenone as a crosslinker and a photo-initiator, respectively.
Fig. 1a–d show the molecular structures of the monomer, ILs and
crosslinker used to prepare ionogels. As a result, the as-prepared
ionogel exhibits typical LCST-type phase separation behavior. As
shown in Fig. 1e, the transparent PBA/[EMIM][NTf2] ionogel disc
with Tc B 32 1C quickly becomes opaque with the temperature
increased from 25 1C to 45 1C. This thermoresponsive phase
behavior of the ionogel is completely reversible. Moreover, the Tc

of ionogels can be tuned to exhibit a linear variation within a wide
temperature range from 32 1C to 100 1C by varying the ratio of two
structurally similar ILs ([PrMIM][NTf2] and [EMIM][NTf2]) in their
blends (Fig. S1 ESI†). We speculate that the oriented solvation
between the polymer and ILs caused by hydrogen-bonding effects
and van der Waals interactions may serve as the driving force for
the LCST phase behavior in our system. At a temperature below
Tc, the ILs selectively solvate the solvatophilic acrylate groups close
to the polymer backbone, resulting in a homogeneous and trans-
parent ionogel (Fig. 1f left). As the temperature increases, the

hydrogen-bonds and van der Waals interactions between polymer
networks and ILs are gradually weakened. When the electrostatic
interactions between ILs are stronger than the hydrogen-bonds
and van der Waals interactions between polymer networks and
ILs, macroscopic phase separation occurs in the ionogels as
illustrated in Fig. 1f (right).

It is worth noting that during the microphase separation,
the polymer network of ionogels collapses and the ILs will be
extruded on ionogel surfaces. This extrusion process of micro-
droplets is confirmed by microscopic observation. Fig. 2b
shows a series of microscope photographs of ionogels during
the phase separation. With the heating temperatures above the
Tc of ionogels from 25 1C to 35 1C, IL micro droplets are
gradually excluded, and aggregate together to form larger
droplets on the ionogel surfaces. Moreover, the extruded dro-
plets can be reabsorbed by ionogels during the cooling process.
The same phenomenon is observed on the surfaces of samples
with Tc of 52 1C and 76 1C, respectively (Fig. S2, ESI†). These
results indicate that the extrusion of ILs caused by microphase
separation of ionogels is completely reversible.

It is the phase behavior described above that endows iono-
gels with switchable adhesion. In the homogeneous state, the
hydrophobic dangling chains (butyl side chains) on ionogel

Fig. 1 Design and fabrication of the thermoresponsive ionogels. Mole-
cular structures of the monomer (a), crosslinker (b) and ILs (c and d) used in
this work. (e) A series of snapshots for the LCST-type phase behavior of
ionogels. (f) Schematic illustration of the mechanism of LCST phase
behavior of ionogels.

Fig. 2 Phase separation induced switching of adhesion strength of iono-
gels. (a) Schematic illustration shows the phase separation induced extru-
sion of micro droplets on ionogel surfaces. (b) Optical microscope images
demonstrate the extrusion and reabsorption of micro droplets on the
ionogel surface induced by phase separation (Tc B 32 1C). Scale bar,
20 mm. (c) Adhesion strength – displacement curves of the ionogels at
25 1C and 45 1C respectively measured via a lap shear test. Inset:
Experimental setup. (d) Cyclic adhesion tests of the ionogels between
25 1C and 45 1C against glass substrates (Tc B 32 1C).
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surfaces provide high adhesion properties for ionogels. The
interfacial adhesion is weakened due to the retraction of the
butyl side chains on ionogel surfaces when phase separation
occurs. Meanwhile, the excluded ILs on ionogel surfaces also
act as a lubricant,30 which decreases the coefficients of friction
of ionogels (Fig. S3 ESI†). The switching of adhesion strength of
ionogels before and after phase separation is demonstrated
through the lap-shear test against glass substrates. As shown in
Fig. 2c, the ionogel exhibits a high adhesion strength of up to
30.5 kPa at room temperature (25 1C). Heating to 45 1C (above
Tc), the adhesion strength reduces to 1.5 kPa, which is about 20-
fold decreased compared with that in the homogenous state.
Moreover, cyclic tests are carried out to verify the switching
ability of adhesiveness of ionogels. As shown in Fig. 2d, the
ionogel retains its strong adhesion after 5 cycles of measure-
ment against glass substrates. These results imply that the
ionogel has potential for use in some practical applications that
require adhered surfaces that are easily separable for recycling
or repair.

We investigate the optimal conditions to prepare ionogels
with high adhesion strength by regulating the crosslinking
density and polymer content. As shown in Fig. 3a, the adhesion
strength of ionogels against glass substrates reaches a max-
imum (B32 kPa) at a crosslinking density of 0.5 mol%. This
trend might be ascribed to the balance between the internal
cohesion (strength of ionogels) and the interfacial adhesion
because internal cohesion and interfacial adhesion are the
main factors that determine the bonding strength between soft
matter and substrates. Increasing the crosslinking density
(from 0.1 mol% to 0.5 mol%) can promote the internal cohesive
forces of the ionogels (Fig. S4, ESI†), resulting in the increase of
adhesion strength. However, excessive crosslinking density
(40.5 mol%) in turn will weaken the deformation ability of the
polymer network, leading to a significant decrease in the interfacial
adhesion strength.31 Besides, increasing the polymer content will
lead to the enhancement of adhesion strength of ionogels. As
shown in Fig. 3b, increasing the PBA content from 40 wt% to
90 wt% in PBA/[PrMIM][NTf2] ionogels, the adhesion strength of
ionogels at room temperature increases from 17.7 to 50.1 kPa. This
is because on the one hand, the increase of polymer content can
enhance the internal cohesion of ionogels. On the other hand, high
polymer content can improve interfacial adhesion as well by
providing more butyl side chains on the ionogel surfaces. Mean-
while, the polymer content increases the Tcs of ionogels. With the
PBA content increasing from 30 wt% to 50 wt%, the Tc of the
corresponding ionogel increases from 47 1C to 81 1C (Fig. S5 ESI†).
Moreover, the ionogels exhibit high thermal stability, according to
our previous work.28 This feature enables the application of these
ionogels in the conditions where a high responsive temperature is
required.

To show the universality of current ionogels, the adhesion
performance of ionogels against various substrates are investigated
by the lap-shear test and the pull-off test. Experimental setups for
the lap-shear test and the pull-off test are shown in Fig. 3c and e,
respectively. We choose glasses, PTFEs, PUs, rubbers and steel as
representative substrates. The adhesion strengths of ionogels

against these substrates at 25 1C and 45 1C measured by the lap-
shear test are given in Fig. 3d. At 25 1C, the homogeneous ionogels
possess a high adhesion strength (427 kPa) against the substrates.
However, the adhesion strength falls sharply when the system is
heated above the Tc of ionogels. For PU and rubber substrates, an
on/off adhesion strength ratio of 10-fold (165 kPa versus 16 kPa for
PU, 137 kPa versus 13 kPa for rubber) is achieved between two
states. It is also found that the adhesion strength of ionogels
against glasses is much lower than those of other substrates such
as PUs and rubbers. This is because hydrophobicity of the
substrate can effectively improve the strength of interfacial adhe-
sion (Fig. S6a, ESI†). PU and rubber substrates have a higher
hydrophobicity and roughness (i.e. specific surface area), which
allow a better interfacial interaction between ionogels and the
substrates. Besides, the results of the pull-off test draw a similar
conclusion at the applied preload of 33 kPa. As shown in Fig. 3f,
the adhesion strength of ionogels against the substrates changed
dramatically before and after phase separation. For rubber sub-
strates, a maximum on/off adhesion strength ratio of 75-fold
(45 kPa versus 0.6 kPa) is achieved between two states. It is worth
noting that a 33 kPa preloading in the pull-off test is the optimal
condition that enables fully contact between ionogels and the
substrates (Fig. S7, ESI†).

Fig. 3 Thermoresponsive switchable adhesion performance of ionogels.
(a) Effect of crosslinking density on adhesion strength of ionogels against
glass substrates (in the homogeneous state). (b) Adhesion strength of
ionogels as a function of PBA content. (c) Experimental setup for the
lap-shear test. (d) The adhesion strength of ionogels (Tc B 32 1C) against
various substrates at different temperatures measured via the lap-shear
test. (e) Experimental setup for the pull-off test. (f) The adhesion strength
of ionogels (Tc B 32 1C) against various substrates at different tempera-
tures measured via the pull-off test (preload B 33 kPa).
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Then, the switchable adhesion of ionogels in an aqueous
environment is investigated. We first characterize the water
contact angles (WCAs) of ionogels (Tc B 32 1C) before and after
the phase separation. As shown in Fig. 4a, the homogeneous
ionogels (at 25 1C) show stable hydrophobicity (WCAs above
801) benefiting from the fully hydrophobic compositions (PBA
network and hydrophobic ILs) in ionogels. Heating to 45 1C, the
WCAs of phase separated ionogels decreased due to the surface
energy enhancement of ionogels caused by the extrusion of ILs
on ionogel surfaces.32 In addition, it is found that the WCA
reaches a maximum (1161) at a crosslinking density of
0.2 mol% (at 25 1C). This may be ascribed to the balance
between the surface rigidity of ionogels and the solvent binding
ability of the PBA network. On the one hand, reducing the
crosslinking density of polymer network results in a low surface
rigidity of ionogels. When a liquid droplet (e.g. water) that is
immiscible with the substrate is placed on the ionogel surfaces,
a higher surface-wetting ridge can be achieved on the ionogel
surfaces with lower surface rigidity (i.e. better deformability)33

thus, yielding a higher WCA for an ionogel with lower cross-
linking density. On the other hand, an excessively low cross-
linking density (0.1 mol%) will weaken the solvent binding
ability of PBA network, which will inevitably lead to a leakage of

solvent (even if it is a small amount). The leaked solvents on
ionogel surfaces will enhance the surface energy of ionogels,
leading to a lower WCA on ionogel surfaces. Meanwhile, the
underwater adhesion strength of ionogels against glass substrates
exhibits the same trend with the WCA as increasing the cross-
linking density of ionogels (Fig. 4b). A maximum adhesion
strength of 22 kPa is achieved at a crosslinking density of
0.2 mol%. Besides, the adhesion performance of ionogels against
glass substrates with different wettability are investigated (Fig. S6b,
ESI†). It is found that hydrophobicity of the substrates can
effectively improve the strength of underwater interfacial adhe-
sion. These results indicate that the underwater adhesion strength
is mainly related to the hydrophobicity of ionogels and substrates.
A better hydrophobicity can eliminate the interference of water
molecules and break the hydrated film on the substrate surfaces,
allowing full contact between the ionogels and the substrates.

These ionogels show excellent switchable adhesion in an
aqueous environment. As shown in Fig. 4c, the ionogel retains
its strong adhesion after 5 cycles of measurement against glass
substrates in an aqueous environment. Besides, the ionogel also
exhibits high adhesion strength (B20 kPa) against substrates such
as PTFEs, PUs, rubbers and steel in the homogeneous state.
Heating above the Tc, the adhesion strength of ionogels against
these substrates sharply decreases (Fig. 4d). The on/off ratio of
adhesion strength against the rubber substrate is about 7.7-fold
(21 kPa versus 2.7 kPa). Furthermore, we show the demonstration
of an underwater on demand capture and release of the target
object by taking advantage of the switchable adhesion of ionogels.
As shown in Fig. 4e, an ionogel disc (2 mm in thick, 15 mm in
diameter) with Tc B 32 1C is utilized to carry out this demonstra-
tion. At 25 1C below the Tc, a 100 g object can be lifted using the
ionogel disc through an 8 s contact in an aqueous environment. In
contrast, the ionogel disc fails to lift the same object at 45 1C above
the Tc. Moreover, ionogels with higher Tcs (e.g. 52 1C and 76 1C)
can also be utilized for the underwater on demand capture and
release (Fig. S8 and S9, ESI†). We suppose that the tunable
responsive temperature of current ionogels can meet the require-
ments for diverse practical applications. In practical applications,
the underwater adhesion process might be operated under differ-
ent aqueous conditions. Therefore, we further investigate the
adhesion strength of ionogels in acid and salt solutions. It is
found that the ionogels can maintain a high adhesion strength
against hydrophobic substrates such as PTFEs and PUs (20.6 �
2.7 kPa, 21.7� 3.1 kPa, respectively) in a 1 M NaCl solution, which
is comparable to underwater adhesion (Fig. S10a ESI†). In a strong
acid (1 M) solution, the adhesion strength of ionogels against
PTFEs and PUs is 18.6 � 5.1 kPa and 18.5 � 3.1 kPa, respectively
(Fig. S10b ESI†). These results indicate that the ionogel can be
applied in harsh aqueous environments.

Conclusions

In this work, we report a thermoresponsive ionogel with switch-
able adhesion against various substrates both in air and aqu-
eous environments. This transition of ionogels is realized by a

Fig. 4 Underwater switchable adhesion of the ionogels (PBA content:
60 wt%, [EMIM][NTf2] ILs: 40 wt%). (a) WCAs of ionogels with different
crosslinking densities at 25 1C and 45 1C. (b) Underwater adhesion strength
of ionogels with different crosslinking densities against glass substrates.
(c) Cycling adhesion tests of the ionogels against glass substrates mea-
sured via the pull-off test. (d) The underwater switchable adhesion of
ionogels (Tc B 32 1C) against various substrates at different temperatures
measured via the pull-off test. (e) Photographs show the capture and
release behaviors of ionogels in an aqueous environment (Tc B 32 1C).
Scale bar, 15 mm.
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phase separation induced collapse of polymer network and the
subsequent extrusion of ILs on ionogel surfaces. The hydro-
phobic polymer network and ILs endow the ionogels with
excellent water-resistance, which enables the application of
ionogels in aqueous environments. As a result, these ionogels
exhibit a high on/off adhesion strength ratio and excellent
switching ability both in air and aqueous environments. In
addition, by varying the ratio of two structurally similar ILs in
their blends, the responsive temperature of ionogels can be
tuned within a wide temperature range from 32 1C to 100 1C.
Thus, these ionogels can meet the requirements of different
response temperatures in practical applications. These nonvo-
latile ionogels with tunable responsive temperatures and high
on/off adhesion strength ratio both in air and aqueous envir-
onments could be broadly applied in the fields related to
wearable devices, soft robots and submersible sensors.
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